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Amazon sellers are bribing users for &#39;five star&#39; reviews
Amazon sellers are giving discounts, and extended warranties to buy &#39;five st

ar&#39; reviews on the ecommerce site. Therefore, not all products which have hu

ndreds and thousands of &#39;five star&#39; reviews could be genuine. The custom

ers are advised to go through the comments, ask their friend circles, and do som

e due diligence before making their purchases. Claims of fake products, wrong qu

antity, or damaged products are also quite prominent. However, such claims can b

e resolved by the Amazon customer care. However, despite media reports in the US

, the website has done little to prevent such nefarous vendor practices. The sim

plest they could do is to have a &#39;bribery&#39; hotline where the moment they

 get proof of such a bribe, they can immediately remove such sellers from their 

site.
We found two instances where sellers were bribing our reporter with cashbacks of

 Rs 100 for buying a product for Rs 249: One was a SWAB plastic measuring cups a

nd spoon set, and another was a Wazdorf 2-in-1 steel kitchen knife. The vendor i

nserted a printed white paper with the packaging like the one above. You have to

 Whatsapp the person who will give the link that you need to click to give a &#3

9;five star&#39; review. Before you hit the &#39;submit&#39; button on Amazon, y

ou have to take a screenshot of it and send it to the seller on Whatsapp as proo

f. Within a day, we got Rs 100 cashback into our wallet during the sting operati

on.
Amazon seller scam
While this practice of freebies offered by Amazon sellers was first reported in 

the US where Amazon is based, nothing much seems to have been done to root out t

his practice, although the company claims otherwise. A policy change in 2016 hig

hlights the fact that Amazon began discouraging incentivised reviews. However, m

uch more needs to be done. We have found that Amazon&#39;s machine-learning prac

tices have actually prevented genuine reviews from showing up. This journalist h

as had a first-hand experience where his book review never went up despite repea

ted mails to customer care over several months.
The Los Angeles Times reports that almost 60% of reviews are rigged in this mann

er. While the three products we came across were not bad products, they certainl

y did not deserve five stars. At best, they could score 3 or 3.5 points, because

 there is always room for improvement, particularly when you are not a known bra

nd. More importantly, we need to test the product for atleast three months to kn

ow their true worth. However, we have coe across some users reporting that they 

were paid for a crappy product as well.
UPDATE (Sept 26, 2020): Amazon sellers of small-priced products who are relying 

on positive reviews to make profits through volumes have resorted to another tri

ck. Today, we received a call from a person claiming to be the manufacturer of a

 Lumony hand press manual juicer priced at Rs 229. He offered to pack two units 

instead of one for a &#39;positive review&#39; on Amazon.
UPDATE (Sept 10, 2020): We received one more cashback offer of Rs 50 for purchas

ing an Amazing Mall stainless steel S-hook set for Rs 229. Here&#39;s their brib

e offer on a pink slip.
Dimers has Premier League picks and best EPL bets today for every Premier League

 match this season.
 Based on 1000s of simulations, our computer analyzes the data for each and ever

y match in the Premier League to provide EPL picks for you to bet on and become 

an expert.
com is the best site for Premier League betting tips.
 Dimers gives Premier League fans the tools, computer analysis and expert data t

o excel at EPL betting.
 Dimers is free and accessible for all, so check out our EPL best bets now, incl

uding EPL predictions for this week.
 Our suggested EPL bets are based on the edges we find against the best Premier 

League odds from the legal sportsbooks in your state.
com is the home of EPL best bets today in the United States, providing free Prem

ier League predictions and match previews, as well as the latest odds and bettin

g suggestions for every game of the week.
Check out our La Liga predictions, MLS picks today and Liga MX predictions while

 you&#39;re here, or see Quick Picks for our best bets today, and Prop Bets for 

free prop picks.
 Two hands (one for the bank and one for the player), each consisting of two car

ds, are dealt.
 A pre-established set of rules, known as the tableau, determines the draw.
 Baccarat can be played with 3, 4, 6 or 8 decks of cards.
 Picture cards (Jack, Queen and King) and tens are counted as zero.
 When adding card totals together only the right-hand digit will be counted.
 For example: 6+5=11, counts as 1 in Baccarat.
The game begins with four cards will dealt: the first and third cards will be th

e Player&#39;s hand and the second and fourth cards will be the Banker&#39;s han

d.
 The dealer announces the initial point totals and should either hand add up to 

8 or 9, this hand is called a Natural and no further cards are dealt.
In roulette, an inside bet is where you put your chips on individual numbers ins

ide the roulette grid.
 Because you&#39;re focusing on individual numbers, rather than any red number f

or example, the roulette odds are significantly reduced.
 However, with the higher risk comes a greater reward, so your payout would be m

ore generous.
What is an outside bet?
Outside bets are made by placing your bet on options outside of the numbered rou

lette grid.
 These bets increase your chances of winning on each spin, but pay out less than

 an inside bet would.
You can choose to bet on a grouping of numbers, such as the first 12, second 12,

 or third 12, or alternatively pick between 1-18 or 19-36.
Experiment with different combinations to suit your preference, and remember you

&#39;re playing free online roulette, so it&#39;s all for fun!
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